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INTRODUCTION
Frozen storage of liquid eggs has become a popular commercial method of
preserving egg quality. In 1965 368,309,000 pounds of liquid egg were frozen.
Of this amount 191,196,000 pounds were frozen as whole egg magma, 96,713,000
pounds as yolk, and 80,1)00,000 pounds as white (Anonymous, I966).
Frozen storage of whole egg magma and egg yolk is complicated by a
phenomenon referred to as gelation. When yolk is frozen and defrosted, it does
not regain its original fluidity. Instead it becomes an extremely visoous,
rubbery mass. The mechanism responsible for the inorease in the apparent
viscosity of the yolk is unknown. Gelation does not ocour in egg white. The
phenomenon is less evident in whole egg magma than in yolk since the yolk is
diluted by the white in the magma.
Commercial egg handlers presently add up to 10^5 sodium ohloride or suorose
to the yolk prior to freezing to retard gelation (Mitchell, I966). Although
these additives are effeotive in reduoing gelation, they alter the flavor of
the yolk or whole egg magma.
In I966 the Federal government enaoted a law requiring that liquid whole
aSgt yolk, and white; frozen whole egg, yolk, and white; and dried whole egg,
yolk, and white be pasteurized or otherwise treated so as to destroy all viable
Salmonella microorganisms (Goddard, I966). It is postulated that the appli-
cation of heat during pasteurization may affect the yolk constituents respon-
sible for gelation, thereby altering the susceptibility of the yolk to gelation.
The effectiveness of gelation-inhibiting additives may also vary between
unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk. Little researoh was found in the liter-
ature on the gelation of yolk pasteurized prior to freezing.
The objeotivo of this study was to investigate the effeots of pasteuri-
zation, selected additives, and freozing rate on the gelation of frozen-
defrosted egg yolk. Additional physioal eharaoteriatioB and funotional
properties of the frozen-defrosted yolk were also investigated.
KEVIEW OP LITERATURE
Gelation of Egg Tolk
Funotional properties. Contradictory results are presented regarding the
effeot of gelation on the funotional properties of egg yolk. Forsythe et al.
(1953) stated that commoroial takers generally assume that frozen-defrosted egg
produots must have a thick, gel-like oonsistenoy before satisfactory funotional
performance oan he expected. However, studies by the39 investigators revealed
little, if any relationship between the body of frozen-defrosted whole egg
produots and their performance in sponge oakes. Musil and Vitezslav (1957) also
deteoted no differenoe in quality between sponge oakes made with unfrozen whole
eggs and with thoroughly mixed whole eggs frozen at -10° to -23°C and stored
3.5 to 6 days.
In oontrast, egg magma or yolk frozen without a protective agent was found
by TJrbain and Miller (1930) to be unsuitable for use by bakers, salad dressing
manufacturers, and others who required a product that oould be intimately
incorporated in such carriers as milk and oil.
Jordan et al. (1952a) reported that sponge oakes made with frozen-
defrosted yolk mixed with unfrozen egg white in the proportion of whole egg
were smaller in volume than cakes made with unfrozen shell eggs. The cakes
made with frozon-defrosted yolk and unfrozen white scored lower on orumb than
the unfrozen shell egg oakes beoause undesirable small yellow particles were
visible} they also soored lower on moistness, tenderness, and flavor. In
preparing the batter the thiok, gummy, gelled yolk did not disperse readily.
Whereas frozen-defrosted yolk was not desirable for use in sponge cakes,
frozen-defrosted whole egg magma produoed sponge cakes of good quality.
Baked custards made with frozen-defrosted yolk were found unsatisfactory
by Jordan et_ al
. (1952b) because of their softness, high liquid content, thiok
crusts, and objeotlonable yellow lumps. The extremely visoous yolks did not
combine well with the sugar and milk,
Lopez et_al_. (195U) reported that the texture of frozen-defrosted yolk
fried in Crisoo was rubbery and its color bleached as compared to fried unfrozen
yolk. The flavor was flat, but no off-flavor was detected.
Theories of gelation. The meohanism responsible for gelation of egg yolk
has not been determined although several theories have been proposed. The
lipoproteins of yolk are implicated in most of these theories. Aooording to
Fisher and Gurin (196W and Lovelook (1957), lipoproteins, suoh as lipovitellin,
the most abundant lipoprotein of egg yolk, are held together largely by weak
forces suoh as eleotrostatio and hydrophobio bonds rather than by oovalent
bonds alone. Because of the tenuous nature of these binding forces, these
complexes are inherently unstable and may dissooiate under the altered physioal
conditions enoountered in the frozen state.
The first investigation of the apparent visoosity ohanges in egg yolk
resulting from freezing and defrosting was oonduoted by Moran (1925). The
investigator observed that shell eggs frozen and stored at temperatures between
-0.65°C (the freezing point of yolk) and -6°C regained normal fluidity when
defrosted after several months of storage. Gelation ooourred only in eggs
frozen and/or stored at temperatures below -6°C, a temperature well below the
freezing point of yolk. A time factor was also found neoessary for gelation.
To oomplote the irreversible change at -11°C, a period of at least 2I4. hours was
required after shell eggs were frozen at -5°C.
Moran theorised that the leoitho-vitellin of egg yolk was the causative
agent in gelation. This lipoprotein was soluble in a 10?? sodium chloride solu-
tion and was preoipltated by the addition of more water. The freezing point of
a 10$ sodium chloride solution was -6°C, the oritioal temperature for gelation.
This investigator suggested that when yolk was frozen to a temperature below
-6°C, the leoitho-vitellin of the yolk wa3 dissolved by the concentrated salt
solution formed as the water in the yolk was oonverted to ice crystals. When
the yolk was defrosted, enough water was contributed by the melting ice crystals
to preoipitate the leoitho-vitellin3 thus, the original fluidity of the yolk was
not regained.
TTrbain and Miller (1930) repeatedly washed frozen-defrosted egg yolk with
distilled water until only a ropy mass, identified as lecithin, remained. Thus,
these investigators ooncluded that gelation resulted from the separation and
precipitation of lecithin. Yolk frozen 15 months was found to have physical
characteristics similar to those of yolk frozen 72 hours, indicating that gela-
tion oocurrod either during freezing or defrosting and not in the frozen state.
Lipovitellin isolated from unfrozen egg yolk was denatured by freezing as
judged by the loss of solubility in a 15$ sodium chloride solution and the
release of lipid from the complex, acoording to Lea and Hawke (1952) . The rate
of denaturation was much slower in lipovitellin frozen at -65°C and stored at
-20°C than in lipovitellin frozen at -65°C and stored at -3°C. This finding
indicated that lipovitellin was less sensitive to the more concentrated sodium
chloride solution present at -20°C than to the less concentrated solution
present at -3°C . The lipovitellin was denatured to a greater extent at both
temperatures when the pH of the suspending sodium ohloride solution was lowered
from 6.8 to 5«2. Meohanisms by which the pH of egg yolk oould be lowered upon
freezing inolude the inorease in the hydrogen ion concentration, the precipi-
tation of sparingly soluble buffer salts, and the increase in the aoidity of
protein solutions whose isoelectric points are on the acid side of neutrality.
Lea and Hawke proposed that gelation was caused by a lowering of pH by these
meohanisms and the subsequent effeots on lipovitellin.
Lea and Hawke (1952) and Lovolook (1957) stated that modern thoorieo of
lipoprotein struoturo inolude water a3 an integral part of the molooulo.
Acoording to Musil and Vitozslav (1957), the affinity of the adhered leoithin
and vitelline moleoules was weakened as water was removed from the lecitho-
vitellin complex by freezing. As a result, the yolk emulsion deteriorated and
gelation ooourred, Powrie at al. (1965) suggested that the breakdown of the
water shells surrounding the protein moleoules promoted rearrangement and
aggregation of yolk lipoproteins upon freezing. The observation of Koran (1925)
that gelation did not occur in eggs supercooled at -11°C for 7 days supports
these theories.
Powrie et al
. (1963) observed that the viscosity of a orude lipovitellin
suspension isolated from yolk was altered after freezing and defrosting. In
addition, the eleotrophoretic migration of the lipovitellenin fraction of yolk
was altered after freezing and defrosting, indioating that both lipovitellin
and lipovitellenin may be involved in gelation.
Effect of sugars. Inhibition of gelation by treatment with additives
prior to freezing was first investigated by JJoran (1925). This investigator
observed that yolk treated with 1C$ sucrose underwent almost no ohange in
fluidity after being frozen at -11°C and defrosted. His explanation for the
protective action of sucrose on oolloids was that a definite percentage of the
suoroso, depending on its concentration, was adsorbed by the colloid.
Powrie et al. (I963) found that the degree of apparent visoosity ohange in
yolk frozen at -ll4°C and defrosted decreased as the suorose concentration was
increased from 0.001 to O.OII4. moles per 100 g of yolk. However, the apparent
viscosity changes were not completely inhibited even at the O.OlU mole sucrose
per 100 g yolk level. This author suggested that the protective effect of
sucrose may be attributed to inhibition of denaturation or aggregation of the
yolk proteins.
The apparent visoosity of frozen-defrosted yolk treated with 8$ suorose
was almost equal to that of unfrozen, untreated yolk, according to Pearoe and
Lavers (191$). Increasing the amount of suorose added from 1 to 8$ had a
progressively greater effect in retaining the foaming volume of frozen-defrosted
yolk mixed with unfrozen white in the proportion of whole egg.
Marion and Stadelman (1958) stated that the addition of up to 36.775
suorose did not affeot the apparent visoosity of unfrozen yolk. However, a
two-fold decrease in the apparent visoosity of frozen-defrosted yolk treated
with U.8$ sucrose as compared to frozen-defrosted untreated yolk was observed
and a six-fold decrease was observed when 9«1$ sucrose was added. Gelation was
completely inhibited by the addition of 36.7$ suorose.
Assuming that gelation was caused by the separation and coagulation of
lecithin, Urbain and Miller (1930) reported that essentially 100$ of the
lecithin isolated from yolk was coagulated when no protective agent was employed
during freezing and defrosting and that 98.8, 0.8 , and 0.6)? was ooagulated when
10$ sucrose, 10$ dextrose, and 10$ levulose, respectively, was added. These
results indicated that dextrose and levulose were more effective in inhibiting
gelation than an equal amount of suorose. None of these sugars formed perma-
nent combinations with the lecithin or other yolk components.
Equimolar quantities of suorose (1.0$ by weight) and dextrose (0.53$ by
weight) were added to egg yolk by Thomas and Bailey (1933). H» additives
produoed quantitatively the same effeot in reduoing gelation of the yolk.
Studies by Godston (193W indicated that frozen-defrosted yolk treated
with 7% suorose produoed sponge cakes of better volume and organoleptic score
than did frozen-defrosted untreated yolk. Jordan et al. (1952a) also reported
that frozen-defrosted yolk treated with approximately 7,5 and lk.Of° suorose and
mixed with unfrozen white in the proportion of whole egg produced sponge oakes
of greater volume and palatability than did frozen-defrosted untreated yolk.
According to Jordan e_t al_. (1952b), the flavor of plain cakes made with frozen-
defrosted yolk treated with approximately 7.5 ^d lU.07« sucrose was judged
somewhat better than the flavor of plain oakes made with frozen-defrosted
untreated yolk. Plain oakes made with unfrozen untreated yolk, frozen-defrosted
untreated yolk, and frozen-defrosted yolk treated with 7.5 and 11+.0J5 sucrose did
not differ significantly in volume, grain, tenderness, or velvetiness. Custards
made with frozen-defrosted yolk treated with these levels of sucrose were of
high quality.
Meyer and Woodburn (I965) observed that the addition of 0.0286 moles of
fructose per 100 g of yolk decreased the apparent viscosity of both unfrozen
and frozen-defrosted yolk. Eleotrophoretio findings indicated that the migra-
tion pattern of the lipovitellin and lipovitellenin fraotion of the frozen-
defrosted fructose-treated yolk was more similar to that of unfrozen, untreated
yolk than to that of frozen-defrosted untreated yolk. Of possible importance,
as suggested in the study of Meyer and Woodburn, are the findings of Charley
et al
. (1963) on the chelation of iron by sugars. The relative sequestering
ability of fructose was greater than that of suorose, laotose, maltose, or
galactose. Meyer and Woodburn suggested that the sequestering action of
fructose on the iron and possibly the oopper of yolk would lessen the
oross-bonding of protein molecules and thus the apparent viscosity would not be
increased as greatly.
Lopez et_ al
. (195W investigated the gelation inhibiting ability of
arabinose, galactose, oellobiose, lactose, maltose, and raffinose, using sucrose
and dextrose as oontrols. Yolk treated with 10JS arabinose or galaotose had a
lower apparent viscosity after 7 days of frozen storage than yolk treated with
10^ sucrose or dextrose. However, arabinose and galactose imparted an objec-
tionable sweet flavor to the yolk. The inability of the other sugars tested to
inhibit gelation suggested that sugars do not retard the increase in viscosity
merely by lowering the freezing point of the water present in yolk.
Effect of salts
. Sodium chloride and certain other salts also have been
found effective in inhibiting gelation of egg yolk. Frensdorff ot al. (1953)
suggested that if salt linkages play an important role in the aggregation of
protein molecules, electrolytes such as sodium chloride would be expected to
inhibit aggregation since they stabilize the charged groups of the proteins.
The same theory on the role of salts in gelation inhibition was presented by
Moran (1926).
In addition to decreasing the apparent viscosity of frozen-defrosted yolk,
sodium chloride and certain other salts inorease the apparent viscosity of
unfrozen yolk. Zawadski (1933) demonstrated that the monovalent salts, sodium
chloride and potassium chloride, markedly inoreased the apparent visoosity of a
50Jo water-50^ yolk solution. The divalent salts, calcium chloride and magnesium
chloride, produoed an even greater increase in the apparent viscosity of the
yolk solution.
The addition of up to 0.5$ sodium chloride to unfrozen yolk decreased the
apparent viscosity of the yolk, aooording to Lopez et al. (I95I1.), However, the
visoosity of the unfrozen yolk increased when the sodium chloride concentration
was O.SJ? or higher.
The ratio of the apparent visoosity of unfrozen yolk treated -with 5$ sodium
chloride to that of untreated, unfrozen yolk was found by Jordan and Whitlock
(1955) *o D0 U.8 to 1. These authors theorized that sodium chloride added to
yolk may cause the lipovitellin to take up water, thereby permitting an increase
in particle size with consequent increase in the apparent viscosity of the yolk.
In addition, ionic bonding of sodium and ohloride ions to protein molecules may
be of sufficient strength to increase the apparent visoosity. The addition of
1 to 3% sodium chloride to whole egg magma and yolk also rendered the magma and
yolk more transluoent and orange in 00 lor.
The addition of U.9/2 sodium ohloride resulted in a ten-fold increase in the
apparent visoosity of unfrozen yolk, aocording to Marion and Stadelman (1958).
The increase in apparent viscosity was even greater when 9.17° sodium chloride
was added. The addition of h.Bf° sodium chloride was as effective in reducing
gelation of frozen-defrostod yolk as the addition of 9,1% sucrose. No signif-
icant decrease in the apparent viscosity of frozen-defrosted yolk was observed
upon increasing the sodium chloride concentration from I4..8 to 9.1%.
Meyer and Woodburn (19&j) observed that the addition of 0.0055 moles of
sodium chloride per 100 g yolk increased the apparent visoosity of unfrozen
yolk and decreased the apparent visoosity of frozen-defrosted yolk. The eleo-
trophoretio migration of the lipovitellin and lipovitellenin fractions of
frozen-defrosted salt-treated yolk was moro similar to that of unfrozen salt-
treatod and unfrozen untreated yolk than to that of frozen-dofrostod untreated
yolk.
Erikson and Boyden (1955) noted that the addition of 1, 2, and \tf> sodium
ohloride reduced gelation of frozen-defrosted yolks however, the differences
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in the effectiveness of the three levels were not significant. Pearoe and
Lavers (191$) reported that the addition of £$ sodium chloride had a marked
effect in retaining the foaming volume of frozen-defrosted yolk. Increasing
the sodium chloride levol to 8$ had only a slight additional effect.
Gelation was found by Powrie et al. (1963) to be almost completely retarded
by the inolusion of 0.1 moles of sodium chloride per 100 g yolk. On a molar
basis, the ionic sodium chloride was not as effective an inhibitor as nonpolar
sucrose. Thomas and Bailey (1933) stated that sodium chloride and sucrose
appeared to have the same effect in inhibiting gelation when present in amounts
which lowered the freezing point of the yolk to the same extent.
Jordan at al, (1952a) observed that sponge cakes made with frozen-defrosted
yolk treated with approximately 2.5 and 5.0$ sodium chloride were larger in
volume than cakes made with frozen-defrosted untreated yolk. Sponge cakes made
with yolk treated with the higher level of sodium chloride were too salty in
flavor to be desirable, Jordan et al
.
(1952b) reported that custards made with
frozen-defrosted yolk treated with 2.5 and 5.0$ sodium ohloride were also
undesirably salty in flavor.
Effect of enzymes
. Feeney et al. (195U) stated that the orotoxin
(lecithinase A)-treated yolk (1 mg enzyme per 1 ml yolk and 10 mg enzyme per 1
ml yolk) had only 10 to 20$ as much gelation as untreated yolk. Gelation was
reduced when the yolk was incubated with crotoxin either before or after freezing
and defrosting. These results supported the theory that gelation is related to
changes involving the lipoproteins of egg yolk; the lipovitellin and lipovitel-
lenin fractions were attacked by the enzyme and the resultant lysophospholi-
poproteins had an altered solubility in water.
Papain mixed with unfrozen yolk in a concentration of 0.05$ an<i incubated
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15 to 20 minutes inhibitod gelation, according to Lopez et al. (1955). Ths
flavor of the uncooked and cooked yolk was not affected. Trypsin and Rhozyme
also inhibited gelation of yolk; howevor, these enzymes produoed off-flavors
and off-odors in the yolk. Gelation was not reduced by pancreatin, eropsin,
and lipase. These results indicated that gelation-inhibiting enzymes broke
down the oomponent or components responsible for gelation. Since only pro-
teolytic enzymes were found effective, the authors concluded that a protein
complex was partly or totally responsible for gelation of yolk. Marion and
Stadelman (195^) reported that 0.01 and 0.02$ ribonuolease was not effective in
reduoing gelation.
Effect of cysteine
.
Meyer and Woodburn (19&5) and Powrie et al. (1963)
observed that the addition of 0.0055 moles of cysteine per 100 g of yolk
reduoed gelation. Powrie et al. speculated that cysteine might rupture the
intramolecular disulfide bonds in lipoproteins, thereby bringing about a
partial uncoiling of the protein molecules and lessening the increase in
apparent viscosity.
Effect of miscellaneous additives . The effect of selected emulsion
stabilizers and destabilizers was investigated by Lopez et al. (195U). None
of the substances tested decreased gelation. These investigators also observed
that the addition of 3% trisodium citrate, which prevents coagulation of blood,
to yolk inhibited gelation; however, it imparted a strong citrate flavor to the
yolk. In an attempt to determine whether metallic ions have a direct influence
on gelation, Lopez et al. (I95I4) added a chelating agent, sequestrene Na*, to
yolk in concentrations of 0,05 *° l.Ojf. Gelation was not inhibited. Meyer and
Woodburn (19^5) reported that gelation was not inhibited by the addition of 2, J
dimeroapto 1 propanol (O.OO55 moles per 100 g yolk), a chelating and reducing
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agent.
Effect o£ wator « The addition of 1$ water reduced gelation slightly,
according to Marion and Stadelman (1958). A somewhat stepwise decrease in the
apparent viscosity was noted as the amount of water added was increased from
to 1$, suggesting that dilution of yolk affects gelation. Lopez et al. (195U)
observed that the addition of water to yolk had no influence on gelation until
additions of 70 to 100?? were made. The 70 and 100?? dilutions were liquid
probably due to dispersion of yolk particles. The addition of 5.5 ml distilled
water per 100 g of yolk was found by Meyer and Woodburn (1965) to partially
reduce gelation.
Effaot of pH. Lopez et^ al
. (195U) reported that ohanging the pH of egg
yolk from 6.2 to 6.6 and 7.0 by the addition of sodium hydroxide and to 5.1,
U.6, and 3.2 by the addition of sulfuric acid did not prevent gelation. Lea
and Hawke (1952) observed that lipovitellin isolated from yolk and dispersed in
a 1$% sodium ohloride solution gave up lipid to ether (an indication of denat-
uration) extremely slowly at pH values above 5.5. However, up to one-third of
the lipid could be extracted rapidly from more acid sodium ohloride solutions
in whioh the lipovitellin was much less soluble. These results suggested that
damage to lipovitellin could be easily produced by the lowering of the pH whioh
occurs a3 egg yolk is frozen.
Mechanical treatment
.
Colloid milling was observed by Lopez et al. (195U)
to reduce gelation. The viscosity of yolk colloid milled prior to freezing and
defrosting was approximately the same as that of yolk treated with 5# sodium
ohloride or 10$ suorose prior to freezing and defrosting. The flavor, color,
and texture of frozen-defrosted oolloid milled samples were similar to that of
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fresh yolk. The addition of up to 10$ sodium chloride to the yolk before
colloid milling resulted in a frozen-defrosted yolk Tilth a higher degree of
gelation than frozen-defrosted colloid milled samples with no added sodium
chloride. The apparent viscosity of frozen-dofro6tod yolk diluted with 5 and
Vj% water before colloid milling was as great as that of the frozen-defrosted
untreated control.
Frozen-defrosted hand-stirred yolk and yolk homogenized at zero pounds
pressure did not differ signifioantly in apparent viscosity from frozen-defrosted
controls, according to Marion and Stadelman (1958) • The apparent viscosity of
frozen-defrosted yolk homogenized at zero pounds pressure was significantly
greater than that of frozen-defrosted yolk homogenized at 1000, 2000, and 3000
pounds pressure. Increasing the pressure above 1000 pounds resulted in no
additional decrease in apparent viscosity.
Heating prior to freezing . A high degree of gelation was noted by Lopez
et al. (195U) in 15 g samples of egg yolk immersed in water at 55° to 100°C for
15 to 20 seconds before being frozen. Thus, slight heating prior to freezing did
not inhibit gelation.
Freezing rate . Pearce and Lavers (191$) reported that reducing the freezing
time of egg yolk from 39 to 0.2 hours resulted in a progressive deorease in
gelation. According to Lea and Hawke (1952), the solubility of lipovitellin
isolated from yolk was changed less by rapid freezing at temperatures of -65°
to -183°C than by slower freezing at temperatures up to -1°C
.
Eapid freezing of yolk by immersion in an acetone -carbon dioxide mixture
(temperature approximately -70°C) and liquid nitrogen partially inhibited
gelation in a study by Lopez et_ al_. (I95U. Marion and Stadelman (1958) stated
that the apparent viscosity of yolk frozen in an alchol-carbon dioxide mixture
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was lower than that of yolk frozen in either a freezer oooled by a 2$ sodium
chloride solution (-19 t 1°C) or a still air freezer (-21°C). No difference
was found in the apparent viscosity of yolk frozen by the last two methods.
These results indicated that gelation of yolk was a function of freezing rate
up to a certain point.
A physical examination of the effect of freezing rate on the color of yolk
by Pearoe and Lavers (191©) revealed that yolk frozen in 10 minutes was light
yellow in oolor. After a freezing time of 100 hours, the color was dark orange.
The foaming volume of frozen-defrosted yolk was affected by freezing rate. A
100 hour freezing period produced a product which, when mixed with unfrozen
white in the proportion of whole egg, had a foaming volume of about J00 ml;
yolk frozen in 10 min and mixed with unfrozen white had a foaming volume of
only about 200 ml. Moran (1925) reported that yolk frozen in liquid air and
defrosted at room temperature was finer in texture than yolk frozen more
slowly.
Defrosting rate
.
Moran (1925) observed that yolk frozen in liquid air
became pasty when defrosted at room temperature, but if defrosted in mercury at
30°C, it regained its original fluidity. From this and previous observations
on the effect of freezing rate, Moran eonoluded that gelation may occur either
during freezing or defrosting and occurs in neither if the rate of temperature
change is high enough.
A decrease in defrosting time from 2U to 0.03 hours was observed by Pearce
and Lavers (I9i#) to result in a decrease in the apparent viscosity of yolk
frozen at -12°C. The degree of gelation was similar in yolk frozen at
-12°C
and defrosted in 2I4. or i|8 hours. Yolk defrosted in 1+ hours produced sponge
cakes of greater volume than yolk defrosted in 0.03, 2ii, or U8 hours.
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The decrease in the apparent viscosity of yolk upon reduction of
defrosting time from ll+3 to 21 minutes was equally effective regardless of
freezing rate, stated Marion and Stadelman (1958). According to Lopez et al.
U95U), ooth quicker freezing and quicker defrosting independently decreased
the degree of gelation of frozen-defrosted yolk. Faster freezing and faster
defrosting, when combined, were more effective than either of the two used
separately.
Lea and Eawke (1952) noted that the solubility of lipovitellln isolated
from yolk and frozen at -65°C was best preserved by rapid defrosting in water
at 37°C rather than at lower temperatures.
Storage time and temperature
. In 1925 Koran reported that the pastiness
of shell eggs frozen at -11°C increased in proportion to the length of frozen
storage up to approximately 2k hours. According to Thomas and Bailey (1933),
the period of increasing gelation of whole egg magma stored at -18° to -20°C
extended from £0 to 120 days, with the majority of the samples reaching their
maximum degree of gelation before 90 days . This observation was in contra-
diction to the statement by Urbain and Miller (1930) that gelation oocurred
either during freezing or defrosting or during both of these phases and not in
the frozen state.
Powrie e_t al
. (I963) noted a rapid inorease in the apparent viscosity of
yolk during the first fow hours of storage at -10° and -lJ4°C. Pearce and
Lavers (19li9) stated that frozen storage of yolic up to 8 months at -10°C caused
no inorease in apparent viscosity if the yolk were frozen or defrosted in 1;
hours or less, but increasing the length of storage from to 8 months increased
the apparent viscosity of yolk frozen or defrosted in longer tine periods.
Jordan et_al. (1952a) observed that the average volume of sponge cakes
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made with frozen-defrosted untreated yolk and frozen-defrosted yolk treated with
2.5 and 3% sodium chloride and 7.5 and ¥>% sucrose and stored 6 months was
significantly higher than that of cakes made with similarly treated yolk stored
one week, two months, or four months. The breaking strength values for the
sponge cakes were significantly lower after the one week and six month storage
periods than after the two and four month periods.
Lea and Hawke (1952) froze lipovitellin isolated from yolk at -(fj°C,
stored the samples at -29°, -20°, -10°, and -3°C, and defrosted the samples in
a 37 C hot water bath after three months of storage. Denaturation of the lipo-
vitellin was praotically 0% at -29°C and increased with increasing storage
temperature to almost complete denaturation at -3°C. At all four temperatures
most of the denaturation occurred during the first ten days of storage.
Pasteurization of Egg Yolk
Heat-induced apparent viscosity changes. Coagulation is the limiting
factor controlling heat treatment of egg products. Aocording to Winter (1952),
it was generally assumed prior to 1952 that it was impossible to heat liquid
egg products at a high enough temperature for a long enough time to kill
bacteria without causing coagulation of the proteins or otherwise impairing the
culinary properties of the egg.
Payawal et_ al_. (I9I4.6) observed no change in the apparent viscosity of yolk
heated at 58°C for as long as 800 seconds. At 62.5°C the apparent viscosity of
yolk was a linear function of the time of heating up to 300 seconds. After 300
seconds the apparent viscosity decreased. The apparent viscosity rapidly
increased upon heating at 65°C until a maximum apparent viscosity was observed
at 200 seconds. Further heating at 65°C resulted in a sharp decrease in the
apparent viscosity to approximately I4.75 seconds. Almost immediately thereafter,
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the yolk coagulated. A possible explanation for the apparent viscosity decrease
after hpo seconds was deterioration of the fat emulsion of the yolk.
Hanson et_ al. (19l;7) noted a certain amount of physically altered material
in whole eggs pasteurized at 60°C for 3 to 10.5 minutes to 70°C for 0.1 to 0.5
minutes, the amount increasing as the time and/or temperature of heating
increased. At 70°C coagulation occurred extremely rapidly.
Miller and Winter (1950) pasteurized liquid whole egg at 60 to 6l°C for li
minutes. The apparent viscosity of frozen-defrosted pasteurized eggs was four
to seven times greater than that of unfrozen, unpasteurized eggs, but less than
half that of frozen-defrosted unpasteurized eggs.
Influence of heating on functional properties . No difference was noted by
Killer and Winter (1950) in the stability of oil and water foams made with
frozen-defrosted unpasteurized whole eggs and frozen-defrosted whole eggs
pasteurized at 60° to 6l°C for h minutes. Pasteurization and freezing of whole
eggs had no significant effect on sponge cake volume, crumb color, texture,
grain, tendorness, moistness, or flavor. No significant difference was noted
in the stiffness, color, texture, odor, and flavor of haked and stirred custards
made with unfrozen and unpasteurized, frozen and unpasteurized, and frozen and
pasteurized whole eggs.
Hanson et al. (191*7) observed that the volume of sponge cakes made with
whole eggs pasteurized at 60° to 6l°C for 1.5 to 6.5 minutes was approximately
5% less than that of cakes made with unpasteurized whole eggs. The cakes made
with pasteurized eggs were somewhat less desirable in texture and shape than
those made with unpasteurized eggs. Pasteurization did not impair the value
of whole eggs for scrambling or making mayonnaise.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS
Source of the Egg Yolk
Unfrozen, unpasteurized egg yolk and unfrozen, pasteurized egg yolk were
obtained from Seymour Foods, Inc., a commercial producer of frozen and dried
egg products loeated in Topeka, Kansas. The shell eggs had been broken out and
separated the previous day in the Seymour branch plant in Yankton, South
Dakota. The separated yolk and white had been transported in refrigerated tank
trucks to the Topeka plant the same day. The temperature of the yolk and white
was maintained at approximately it°C during the 8 hours of transport. Sinco the
eggs had been collected from a number of farms near Yankton, the breed, age,
and ration of the hens varied and were unknown.
In the Topeka plant the yolk, which was held at 1)°C or slightly less, was
uniformly blended and the chalazae and broken shell bits were filtered out.
The unpasteurized yolk was obtained prior to passage through the pasteurizing
unit. The pasteurized yolk was obtained immediately after it had been pasteur-
ized and cooled. Pasteurization was accomplished by heating the yolk at 61° to
iZ.3 C for 3.5 to 1+ minutes. The temperature of the yolk was lowered to it°C
within 30 seconds after completion of pasteurization. The solids content of the
unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk was approximately 1+5/5.
The yolk was transported from Topeka to Kansas State University in
Manhattan, Kansas, in two 30 pound tin containers. The two containers of yolk
were stored 18 hours in a walk-in cooler at li.5°C before the yolk was treated
with additives and frozen.
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Statistical Methods
The statistical design employed in this study was a 2 x 2 x 3 factorial
design as shown in plan 6.9 in Coohran and Cox (1957). The design as applied
to this study is presented in Table 29 in the Appendix. Three replications
were necessary. The derivation of the 12 treatments per replication is shown
in Fig. 1. The design was an incomplete blook design in that only 6 of the 12
samples in a replication were tested on any one day.
The analysis used to analyze the data was presented by Yates (1937). The
sources of variation in the analysis of variance are shown in Table 1. The
least significant difference (LSD) (P * 0.5) was calculated when the F-value
for treatments or blocks was significant. The variation among treatments was
partitioned into the single component sources of treatment variation. The
significance or non-significance of treatments and treatment interactions, which
accounted for eight of the eleven treatment degrees of freedom, was determined.
The three remaining treatment degrees of freedom were attributed to the
confounding of block effects.
Preparation of the Samples
Addition of additives
. The unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk was divided
into 215 g samples 18 hours after transporting from Topeka to Manhattan. Six
and one half percent by weight A.C.S. grade sodium chloride (11+.9U65 g per 215 S
yolk or 0.2555 moles per 215 g yolk) was added to one third of the unpasteur-
ized samples and to one third of the pasteurized samples. Six and one half
percent by weight fructose (II4..9I465 g per 215 S yolk or O.O83O moles per 215 g
yolk) was added to another one third of the unpasteurized samples and to
another one third of the pasteurized samples. No additive was added to the
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Table 1. The sources of variation in the analysis of variance.
Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom
Treatments
Pasteurization
No additive versus some additive
Sodium chloride versus fructose
Freezing method
Pasteurization X no additive versus some additive
interaction
Pasteurization X sodium chloride versus fructose
interaction
Ho additive versus some additive X freezing
method interaction
Sodium chloride versus fruotose X freezing
method interaction
Interactions partially oonfounded with block
differences
11
Blocks
Error
Total
5
19
35
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final third of the unpasteurized samples and the final third of the pasteurized
samples.
The 6.5$ level of additive was selected as a result of preliminary studies.
It was observed that gelation was only partially inhibited by this level of
additive. It is believed that decreases in gelation resulting from differences
in the freezing rate could also be deteoted.
Each yolk sample was blended 90 seconds with a Hamilton Beach hand mixer,
model 55» s * at low speed. Two hundred grams of each blended sample was
weighed into a 5" x V x 1-j" aluminum freezer container with a snap-on aluminum
lid. The edges of the containers were sealed with freezer tape.
Freezing methods
.
One half of the unpasteurized sodium ohloride-treated
samples, one half of the pasteurized sodium chloride-treated samples, one half
of the unpasteurized fructose-treated samples, one half of the pasteurized
fructose-treated samples, one half of the unpasteurized untreated samples, and
one half of the pasteurized untreated samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen
(temperature approximately -196°C). To prevent leakage of the liquid nitrogen
into the freezer containers, each sample frozen in liquid nitrogen was enclosed
in a pouch constructed of a polyethylene-mylar laminate (2 ml polyethylene -
1 ml mylar) . The liquid nitrogen was held in an insulated stainless steel
container 11" tall with a total diameter of 11" and an internal diameter of 8".
A three tier rack was constructed to hold the samples while they were submerged
in the liquid nitrogen.
Freezing was accomplished by immersing two laminate-wrapped samples at a
time in the liquid nitrogen for a period of 12 minutes. Preliminary studies
indicated that the yolk was completely frozen within this time interval. After
the samples were removed from the liquid nitrogen, the laminate pouches were
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removed and the samples were immediately plaood in a Hotpoint upright household
freezer (-20 I 2°C). They were stored in the freezer until their removal for
testing.
The remaining half of the samples were plaood unfrozen in the same upright
freezer and allowed to freeze. The freezer ooils in the freezer were located
in the shelves on which the samples were stored. Thus, freezing was accomplished
at a faster rate than would have been possible in a freezer in whioh the ooils
were located in the walls of the unit. Since these samples were not submerged
in a liquid, it was not necessary to enclose them in the laminate pouches. The
samples remained in the freezer until they were removed for testing.
Six additional samples - one unpasteurized and treated with sodium chloride,
one pasteurized and treated with sodium chloride, one unpasteurized and treated
with fructose, one pasteurized and treated with fructose, one unpasteurized and
untreated, and one pasteurized and untreated - were prepared to investigate the
freezing rate of samples frozen on the freezer coil3 of the freezer. Thermo-
couples were inserted through holes drilled in the center of the freezer con-
tainer lids and positioned in the center of eaoh egg yolk mass. The tempera-
ture of the yolk was reoorded at 5 minute intervals during the freezing prooess
using a YST scanning tele-thermometer, model 1+7, until the temperatures of the
six samples remained relatively constant.
Length of storage
.
The number of days the samples in eaoh replication were
stored in the freezer before removal for testing is shown in Table 2. As men-
tioned previously, it was necessary to use an incomplete blook design.
Therefore, only six of the twelve samples within a replication were tested on
any one day.
Defrosting
.
All samples were defrosted in, a hot water bath at 35 t 2°C.
Preliminary work indicated that the sodium chloride-treated yolk reaohed room
2k
Table 2, Humber of days the samples were stored in the freezer before their
removal for testing.
Replication
Length of storage
period in days
la 33
lb 35
2a Ifi
2b U2
3a Iff
3b he
'•a and b refer to the first and second halves, respectively, of eaoh of
the three replications.
temperature (25°C) approximately 35 minutes after being placed in the hot water
bath, the fructose-treated yolk reached 25°C after approximately li5 minutes and
the untreated yolk after approximately 50 minutes. Since pasteurization and
freezing rate did not appear to influence defrosting rate to nearly as great an
extent as did the presence or absence of an additive, the samples were defrosted
for 35» U5» or 5° minutes depending on whether they contained sodium chloride,
fructose, or no additive, respectively. All tests were made on yolk at room
temperature (25 t 1°C).
Measurements of Physical Characteristics
and Functional Properties
Apparent viscosity
. The apparent visoosity of the frozen-defrosted egg
yolk was measured with a Fisher Improved MacMichael viscosimeter, model 90»
within 1+5 minutes after the samples were removed from the hot water bath. The
yolk was placed in a cylindrical container and a spindle into which a certified
wire was inserted was suspended in the yolk. The unit oontaining the sample
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was rotated at a known speed. The reading was taken when the spindle ceased
rotating and remained relatively stationary.
The depth of the yolk sample, the rotational speed of the unit containing
the yolk sample, and the gauge of the oertified wire inserted In the spindle
had been determined by preliminary studies. The temperature of the oil hath
surrounding the unit in which the sample was contained was maintained at 25°C.
The formula used to determine the apparent viscosity of the yolk was
y^ —
t
•—
4 T> h w
where y\ equals apparent viscosity in poises, N equals the torsional moment of
the certified wire in dyne-cm or: 981 x the g-cm/°M resistance of the wire (its
certification constant) t. the rotation of the wire in °K, A equals 1 _ i where
2 2
r
i
r
2
r-L equals the outer radius of the plunger (lower part of the spindle) in em and
rg equals the inner radius of the sample cup in cm, h equals the depth of immer-
sion of the plunger in cm, and w equals the speed of revolution of the cup in
radians per seoond; 1 rev/sec equals 2 tf radians/sec.
The certification constants of the certified wires used were 0.091800
g-cm/°M for the 26 gauge wire, O.03213O g-cm/°M for the 28 gauge wire, O.OI3OO5
g-cm/°!t for the 30 gauge wire, and O.OO306O g-cm/°M for the 3k gauge wire. The
rotation of the wiro in °M was indioated hy the reading obtained from the
viscosimeter. r± was equal to 0.5 emj r2 was equal to 1.5 cm. The value of h
was either 2 or J cm. w was equal to 0.8357, 3.II4I6, or U.8316 radians/seo.
Color difference
.
A Gardner color difference meter, model AC-2a, was used
to investigate color differences among the yolk samples. The "Rd" value
(reflectance), the "-a" value (greenness), and the "+b" value (yellowness) of
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duplicate 30 g aliquots of yolk oontained in the standard clear plastic colls
were measured. The color difference meter was standardized against a yellow
tile with a "Rd" value of 70.2, an "a" value of -6.22, and a "b" value of
+27.05.
AE . Comparisons were made of the total color difference between selected
treatments. In accomplishing this, the "Rd" values, "-a" values, and "+b"
values were eonvertod into the corresponsing "L", "a^", and "bi" values using
the conversion table in the Gardner color difference meter instruction manual.
The total color difference (4!) was calculated using the following formula
(Judd, 1952):
4B=(AnL2 + Al,L2 + AL2 )
p
where A a^ " the square of the difference in the greenness values
for the two treatments being compared
oAK = the square of the difference in the yellowness values
u
for the two treatments being compared
AL2 = the square of the difference in the visual lightness
(i.e., blackness or whiteness) for the two treatments
being compared
The following scale was used to judge the magnitude of the oolor
difference:
aE = 0.50 - difference very small, easily confused
AE = 1.00 - considered acceptable commercial matches
AE = 3.00 - differences very visible
pH. The pH of the yolk was recorded from the expanded scale of a Beckman
pH meter, model 76. The duplicate 30 g aliquots per sample tested for oolor
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differences were combined and the pH measurement was made on this yolk.
To,fcal solids
.
The method employed to determine total solids was a modifi-
cation of the A.O.A.C. method (1965). Duplicate aliquots weighing approximately
5 g were weighed into pyres watch glasses 2.5" in diameter. The yolk wa3 dried
in a Precision vaouum oven, model 52U, at -25 in Hg and 100°C for fj8 hours.
Preliminary studies indicated that the yolk attained a oonstant temperature
after 36 hours of drying. The drying time was extended to 1*3 hours to provide
a safety margin. At the end of the I48 hour period the samples were removed
from the vacuum oven and cooled to room temperature in a desiccator containing
calcium chloride for Ig minutes. The yolks were then reweighed and total
solids were determined.
Emulsifying ability
.
Emulsions were prepared consisting of 8.5 g yolk,
11.0 g Mazola corn oil, and 2+6.0 ml deionized water. All ingredients were at
room temperature. The ingredients for each emulsion were weighed and measured
into a 175 ml Virtis pyrex homogenizing flask and emulsified for 90 seconds
with a Virtis "li5" hi speed homogenizer set at medium speed. Duplicate emulsions
were prepared for each yolk sample.
The emulsions were poured into 100 ml graduated cylinder and allowed to
set at room temperature for 3 hours. At JO minute intervals, the emulsions
were cheeked to determine whether any separation of the oil and aqueous phases
was evident and the approximate time of breakage was recorded for those
emulsions which did "break". The total percentage of separation was determined
at the end of the three hour period.
Sponge cake
3
.
Sponge cakes were baked in which egg yolk was a major
ingredient. The following recipe, which was adapted from a recipe presented in
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Practical Cookery (Dept. of Foods and Nutrition, I966), was used:
60 g frozen-defrosted egg yolk
141 ml 'boiling water
0.375 g table salt (NaCl)
62.5 g granulated sugar
142 g cake flour
1.35° g S.A.S. baking powder
Twenty five g of sugar was sifted three times with 2U g of flour. The taking
powder was sifted three times with the remaining flour. The boiling water and
the salt were added to the egg yolk and the yolk-water-salt mixture was boaten
5 minutes with a Kitchen Aid mixer, model 3C, set at speed 8. Thirty seven and
one half g of sugar was added to the egg-water-salt mixture, one tablespoon at
a time, as the mixture was beaten an additional 1.5 minutes at speed 8. The
sifted flour-cugar mixture was added, one tablespoon at a time, as the batter
was beaten 1 minute at speed 1 . The batter was beaten 1 minute at speed 1 while
the flour-baking powder mixture was added. The batter was beaten an additional
2 minutes at speed 1. One hundred and thirty five grams of the batter was
poured into a 7i" * 3a" x 2g-" aluminum loaf pan lined on the bottom with
silic one-treated baking paper and baked in a rotary oven at 375°F f°r 35 minutes.
The cakes were inverted immediately after their removal from the oven and cooled
on wire cooling racks. When completely cooled, they were removed from the loaf
pans.
The specific gravity of the sponge cake batter was measured by filling a
metal specific gravity oup 1 5/8" in height and 1 3/V ia diameter with batter,
leveling the batter in the cup with a spatula, and weighing the oup filled with
batter. The formula used to determine the specific gravity was obtained from
Griswold (1957):
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o .hm -±. _ weight filled container (g) --weight oontainer (g)Speoifio gravity = » — ^ H
h
— !lS^-
volume container (ml;
where volume oontainer (ml) = weight container (g) + water (g) -weight
container (g).
A panel of three judges soored the exterior of the whole sponge calces for
shape, crust, and degree of brownness on the same day the cakes were baked.
The score card for the exterior of the sponge cakes is shown in Fig. lU in the
Appendix. A sooring range of 7 (excellent) to 1 (very poor) was used for the
shape and color; a scoring range of 7 (extremely dark golden brown) to 1
(extremely light golden brown) was used for the degree of brownness.
The volume of the sponge cakes was determined by rapeseed displacement.
The volume in ml of rapeseed required to fill a 8g" x h^" x 2 3/V' loaf pan was
determined. The difference between the ml of rapeseed required to fill the
loaf pan when it did not and did contain a sponge cake was equal to the volume
in ml of the oake being tested.
After the cakes were scored and volumes determined, they were placed in
the 7^" x 5Jj
n x 2J-" loaf pans, which were then completely wrapped in vinyfilm,
and stored at room temperature until the next morning (approximately 18 hours).
At that time the cakes wers sliced according to the sampling diagram presented
in Fig. 2. One inch cubes of oake were presented to a panel of 9 judges. The
judges scored the interior of the cakes for grain, texture, color of crumb,
flavor, and over-all acceptability using a 7-point scale ranging from excellent
(7) to very poor (l). The score card for the interior of the sponge oake is
presented in Fig. 15 in the Appendix.
A Precision Bloom Gelometer was employed to measure the compressibility of
one inch slices of the sponge cakes. Two slices from each cake were testod.
Compressibility was a function of the weight in grams required to depress the
A - Organoleptic measurements
B and C - Compressibility measurements
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Figure 2. Sampling diagram for the sponge oakes.
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interior surfaoe of the cake h mm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measurements Relating to the Physioal
Characteristics of the Egg Yolk
Physical measurements of the egg yolk included the freezing rate, apparent
viscosity, total solids, and pH. Color differences were estimated by the "Rd",
"-a", and "+b" values. The three oolor difference measurements were also
studied collectively as an index of the total color difforonce between selected
treatments. The original data for the physical characteristics are presented
in Tables 30 and 31 in the Appendix. The analyses of variance of these data
are presented in Table 36 in the Appendix.
Freezing rate . The decline in the temperature of the egg yolk containing
no additive and frozen on freezer coils was arrested temporarily at approximately
-3.0°C (Fig. 3). This temporary arrest can be attributed to the liberation of
latent heat from the yolk, indicating that the state of the yolk changed from
liquid to solid at approximately this temperature. This phenomenon was observed
at approximately -lu5°C in the yolk treated with fructose (O.386 moles per
liter) and at approximately -10.0° and -10.6°C in the unpasteurized and pas-
teurized yolk, respectively, treated with sodium chloride (1.186 moles per
liter). The differences in the freezing rate between unpasteurized and pas-
teurized yolk treated identically in respect to additives were slight. The
temperature of the frozen yolk became relatively constant at approximately
23 t 1°C (temperature of the freezer was approximately 20 t 2°C).
The differences in the temperature at which the temperature deoline of the
yolk was temporarily arrested can be explained by the oolligative character-
istics of the freezing point of the yolk. The moles of sodium chloride added
I8
5,
(0.) 3aniVH3dW31 XlOJk
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to the yolk was greater than the moles of fructose. The dissociation of the
ionio sodium chloride molecules further increased the number of particles added
to the yolk treated with this additive.
The yolk samples frozen on the freezer coils changed from liquid to solid
approximately ho to 70 minutes after being placed in the freezer. Preliminary
studies indicated that the yolk frozen in liquid nitrogen became completely
solid within 12 minutes after immersion in the liquid nitrogen. Thus, the
freezing rate was estimated to be at least three to five times more rapid when
the yolk was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to on the freezer coils.
Apparent viscosity
.
The apparent viscosity of the frozen-defrosted yolk
varied with the presence or absence of an additive (P £ 0.001) (Table 3). The
increase in tho apparent visoosity of the yolk upon freezing and defrosting was
significantly reduoed by the addition of fructose or sodium chloride (Table h) .
Whereas the differences in apparent viscosity between yolk containing no
additive and yolk containing either fructose or sodium chloride were signifi-
cant, the differences in apparent viscosity between fructose-treated yolk and
sodium chloride-treated yolk were not significant.
A lessening of the increase in the apparent viscosity of yolk by the
addition of fructose prior to freezing was also reported by Meyer and Woodburn
(I965). These investigators observed that the addition of 0.0286 moles of
fructose per 100 g of yolk retarded the apparent viscosity increase resulting
from freezing and defrosting.
The apparent visoosity of the frozen-defrosted yolk containing 0.2555
moles of sodium chloride per 215 S y°l^ w&s similar to that of unfrozen,
untreated yolk. This observation is in agreement.with the finding of Powrie
et al, (1963) that the increase in apparent viscosity of yolk upon freezing and
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Tatile J. The analyses of variance of the apparent viscosity, pH, and total
solids of the egg yolk.
Source of
variation
Blocks
Treatments
Pasteurization
No additive versus some additive
Sodium chloride versus fructose
Freezing method
Pasteurization X no additive versus some
additive interaction
Pasteurization X sodium chloride versus
fructose interaction
Freezing method X no additive versus some
additive interaction
Freezing method X sodium chloride versus
fructose interaction
Apparent
viscosity
Total
solids
ns
***
ns
***
na
ns
PH
ns
***
***
ns
na - Not applicable
.
ns - Not significant.
*
- Significant at the 0.05 probability level
**
- Significant at the 0.01 probability level
***
- Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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defrosting was almost completely retarded by the addition of 0.1000 moles of
sodium chloride per 100 g yolk.
In contrast to the effect of sodium ohloride on frozen-defrosted yolk, it
was observed that the apparent viscosity of unfrozen yolk was slightly increased
by the addition of sodium chloride. No similar effect on the apparent viscosity
of unfrozen yolk was noted for fructose. Jordan and Whitlock (1955), Karion and
Stadelman (1958), and Meyer and Woodburn (1965) also reported that bhe apparent
viscosity of unfrozen yolk was increased by the addition of sodium chloride.
The freezing method had a statistically significant effect on the apparent
viscosity of the frozen-defrosted yolk (P £ 0.001). The apparent viscosity of
yolk containing no additive and frozen in liquid nitrogen was significantly
less than that of yolk treated with no additive and frozen on the freezer coils.
Lopez et al
. (195W, Marion and Stadelman (1958), and Pearce and Lavers (19lj9)
also reported that increasing the freezing rate decreased the change in apparent
viscosity of yolk containing no additive. Although the differences in apparent
visoosity were not statistically significant, the fructose-treated yolk frozen
in liquid nitrogen was consistently less viscous than the fructose-treated yolk
frozen on freezer coils. In contrast, the apparent viscosity of the sodium
chloride-treated yolk frozen on freezer coils in relation to that of sodium
chloride-treated yolk frozen in liquid nitrogen varied among replications, as
indicated in Table 30 in the Appendix.
The interaction between the presence versus the absence of an additive and
the freezing method was significant (P - 0.001) (Table 3). Freezing the yolk
in liquid nitrogen as comparod to on freezer coils was more effective in
retarding the increase in apparent viscosity of the yolk containing no additive
than of the yolk containing either fructose or sodium chloride (Fig. U).
Although the interaction between the addition of sodium chloride versus
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fructose and the freezing method was not significant, the differences in the
apparent viscosity of the yolk treated -with sodium chloride or fructose and
frozen by both methods were quite evident in handling the yolk. Of interest is
the finding that the apparent viscosity of yolk treated with sodium chloride
and frozen either in liquid nitrogen or on freezer coils was less than that of
fructose-treated yolk frozen on the freezer coils, but greater than the apparent
viscosity of fructose-treated yolk frozen in liquid nitrogen. The apparent
viscosity of sodium chloride-treated samples frozen in liquid nitrogen or on
freezer coils appeared to be more similar to that of unfrozen, untreated yolk
than did the apparent viscosity of yolk containing no additive or fructose and
frozen by either method.
The apparent viscosity of the frozen-defrosted yolk was not affected by
pasteurization as compared to no pasteurization. The interaction between
pasteurization versus no pasteurization and the presence versus the absence of
an additive and the interaction between pasteurization versus no pasteurization
and the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose were not significant.
Total solids
.
The method employed to determine total solids of the yolk
was not applicable to yolk treated with fructose since this monosaccharide was
oridized in the 100°C temperature of the vacuum oven. Therefore, total solids
were determined only for yolk containing no additive and yolk containing sodium
chloride
.
The total solids content was not signifioantly affected by pasteurization,
freezing method or the interactions between pasteurization and additives or
freezing method and additives (Table 3). The only significant source of vari-
ation was the presence versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.001). The
addition of 6.5$ sodium chloride resulted in an increase in total solids of
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approximately 3.5^ (Table 5).
It may be assumed that the total solids of the yolk treated with fructose
was approximately equal to that of the yolk treated with sodium chloride since
the amount of each additive contained in the yolk was 6.5^ by weight.
pH. The only analyzed sources of variation significantly affecting the pH
of the yolk were the presence versus the absence of an additive (P i 0.001) and
the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.001) (Table 3). The
effects of pasteurization, freezing method, and the interactions among additives,
pasteurization, and freezing method were not significant.
Whereas the difference in pH between yolk containing fructose and yolk
containing no additive was not significant, the difference in pH between yolk
treated with sodium chloride and yolk containing no additive was significant
(Table 6). The pH difference between fructose-treated yolk and sodium
chloride-treated yolk was also significant. The results indieated that the
ionic sodium chloride was more effective in reducing the pH of the yolk than
the nonionic fructose.
Color changes i£ the yolk
.
Visual observations of the color of the yolk
prior to freezing indicated that the addition of sodium chloride caused the
yolk to become oranger in color, darker, and more translucent. Similar results
were reported by Jordan and Whitlock (1955). Ihe yolk became somewhat darker
and oranger in color upon the addition of fructose, but the color change caused
by fructose was much less evident than the change caused by sodium chloride.
All color changes observed in the unfrozen yolk were evident in the frozen-
defrosted yolk. More specific information about the color differences in the
frozen-defrosted yolk (reflectance, greenness, and yellowness) was obtained
with the Gardner color difference meter.
ifi
Table 5. The mean total solids content (_%) of the egg yolk containing no
additive and the egg yolk containing sodium chloride .-''^
UP3 UP pU P up UP P p
NA5 NA NA NA NaCl6 NaCl NaCl NaCl
LN' FCf LN FC LN FC Uf FC
Wt.53 ig.io U5.06 141.86 I48.03 ItB.97 1^3.59 148.08
*LSD = 0.63.
^Underlined values differ significantly from the first underlined value on
the same row.
^Unpasteurized,
^Pasteurized.
?No additive.
Sodium chloride added.
^Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
"Frozen on freezer coils.
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"Rd" value
. "Rd" (rofleotanoe) is a measure of the lightness or darkness
of a sample. A "Rd" value of 100.00 indicates oomplote refleotanoe of light by
a sample; a "Rd" value of 0.00 indicates complete absorbanoe of light by a
sample
.
The effeots of the pre3onoe versus the absenoe of an additive (P * 0.001)
and of the addition of fructose versus sodium chloride (P * 0.001) on the "Rd"
value were significant (Table 7). The refleotanoe of the fructose-treated yolk
was signifioantly less than that of yolk containing no additive (Table 8). The
refleotanoe of the sodium chloride-treated yolk was significantly less than
that of the yolk with no additive and the fruotose-treated yolk. These results
support the visual observations that the sodium chloride-treated yolk was
darker than the fruotose-treated yolk and the yolk with no additive and that
the fruotose-treated yolk was lighter than the sodium chloride-treated yolk,
but darker than the yolk with no additive.
Refleotanoe was affeoted by the freezing method (P - O.05). The effeot of
freezing method on the "Rd" value was more evident in the yolk oontaining no
additive than in the yolk oontaining either sodium chloride or fruotose. The
refleotanoe of yolk oontaining no additive and frozen in liquid nitrogen was
signifioantly less than the refleotanoe of yolk containing no additive and
frozen on freezer coils. These results are in contradiction to findings
reported by Pearoe and Lavers (I9l#) . These investigators noted that yolk
frozen in 10 minutes was lighter in oolor than yolk frozen in 100 hours. The
only other instanoe in which a significant difference in "Rd" value was observed
between two treatments identical exoopt for freezing method involved the
pasteurized sodium ohloride-treated yolk. For this yolk the "Rd" value was
greater when the yolk was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to on freezer
coils.
h3
Table 7. The analyses of variance of the "Rd" values, the "-a" values, and the
"+b" values of the egg yolk.
ns - Not significant.
* - Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
**
- Significant at the 0.01 probability levol.
*** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
***
"Rd" "-a" "+b"
Source of variation value value value
Treatments *** *** ***
Pasteurization ns ns ns
Ho additive versus some additive *** *** ***
Sodium Chloride versus fructose *** **
Freezing method * **
Pasteurization X no additive versus some
additive interaction ns ns
Pasteurization X sodium chloride versus
fructose interaction ns ns
Freezing method X no additive versus some
additive interaction *** ***
Freezing method X sodium chloride versus
fructose interaction * ns
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The interaction between freezing method and the presence versus the
absence of an additive (P - 0.001) and the interaction between freezing method
and the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.05) wore both
significant. The reflectance of yolk containing no additive was decreased
whereas the reflectance of yolk treated with fructose or sodium chloride was
increased when the freezing rate was more rapid (Fig. 5). The effect of the
freezing method was also dependent on the additive present (Fig. 6). When the
yolk -was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to on the freezer coils, reflect-
ance decreased slightly when the additive was fructose and increased when the
additive was sodium chloride.
The effects of pasteurization and the interactions between pasteurization
and additives were not significant.
The correlation coefficient (r) between the pH and the "Rd" value was
O.76I3, indicating a direct relationship between these two factors. The r2
value was O.5796; therefore, 57 .96$ of the variability in the "Rd" value can be
explained by the variability in the pH of the yolk.
"-a" value
.
The redness or greenness of a sample is indicated by the "a"
value. The "a" value becomes more positive as the sample becomes redder and
more negative as the sample becomes greener.
The effects of no additive versus an additive (P £ 0.001) and the effects
of the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.01) on the "-a" value
were both significant (Table 7). The "-a" values for yolk containing no
additive were significantly more negative than the "-a" values for yolk treated
with fructose or sodium chloride (Table 9). Several of the "-a" values for the
fructose-treated yolk were significantly more negative than the "-a" values for
the sodium chloride-treated yolk.
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Figure 5. The interaotion between the effects of freeling method and the
presenoe rersus the absenoe of an additire on the "Rd" T&lue of the
egg yolk.
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Figure 6. The interaction between the effeote of freeiing method and the
addition of sodium ohloride rer«u« fruotoeo on the "Rd" Talue of the
egg yolk.
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The "-a" value was affected by the freezing method (P * 0.01). The "-a"
value of yolk containing no additive was more negative when the yolk was frozen
on the freezer coils as compared to in the liquid nitrogon. Among the samples
containing sodium chloride or fructose, none of the differences between samples
treated identically except for freezing method were significant.
Whereas the interaction between freezing method and the addition of sodium
chloride versus fructose was not significant, the interaction between freezing
method and the presence versus the absence of an additive was significant
(P - 0.001). The "-a" value became less negative for yolk containing no
additive and slightly more negative for yolk treated with sodium chloride or
fructose when the freezing rate was increased (Fig. 7).
The effect of pasteurization and its interaction with additives was not
significant.
The correlation coefficient (r) between the pH and the. "-a" value was
O.5506, somewhat le3s than the correlation coefficient between pH and the "Rd"
value. The r2 value of O.3032 indicated that only 30.32J? of the variability in
the "-a" value can be explained by variability in the pH of the yolk.
"+b" value
.
The "b" value is a measure of the yellowness or blueness of a
sample. The "b" value becomes more positive as the sample becomes more yellow
and more negative as the sample becomes bluer.
Significant sources of variation in the "+b" value included the presence
versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.001) and the addition of sodium
chloride versus fructose (P - 0.001) (Table 7). The "+b" value for yolk
treated with fructose was significantly less positive than the "+b" value for
yolk containing no additive (Table 10). The "+b" value for yolk treated with
sodium chloride was significantly less positive than that for yolk containing
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Figure 7. The interaction between the effects of freezing method and theproeenoo versus the absenoe of an additive on the "-a" value of the
egg yollc.
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no additive or yolk treated with fructose.
Although the effect of the freezing method was not significant, the inter-
action between the presence versus the absence of an additive and the freezing
method was significant (P * O.05). An increase in freezing rate was accompanied
by a slight decrease in the "+b" value of yolk containing no additive and an
increase in the "+b" value of yolk treated with sodium chloride or fructose
(Fig. 8).
The "+bn value was not significantly affected by the interaction between
the freezing method and the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose,
pasteurization or the interactions between pasteurization and additives.
The correlation coefficient (r) between pH and the "+b" value was 0.8262.
The correlation between pH and the "+b" value was greater than that between pH
and either the "Ed" value or the "-a" value. The r2 value was 0.6625. Thus,
66.25?? of the variability in the "+b" value can be explained by the variability
in the pH of the yolk.
AE_. The aE (total color difference) was calculated between samples
treated identically except for the freezing method and between samples frozen
by the same method, but differing in pasteurization and/or additives. The
color differences between samples treated identically exoept for freezing method
were smallest when the yolk contained fructose (O.56 for unpasteurized yolk,
1.26 for pasteurized yolk), largest when it contained no additive (I4..8O for
unpasteurized yolk, 5 .29 for pasteurized yolk) and intermediate whon it
contained sodium chloride (2.21+ for unpasteurized yolk, i|..12 for pasteurized
yolk) (Table 11). A tendency for these differences to be somewhat more
pronounced for the pasteurized yolk than for the unpasteurized yolk was noted.
The AE was less than 3.00 for all comparisons between sample? frozen by
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Table 11, The color difference (aE) between samples treated identically
except for freezing method.
Treatments A3
UP1 , na3, LI?6 ts UP, NA, fc7 J4.30
P2 , NA, LK ts P, NA, PC 5.2?
UP, Fr1*, LN ts UP, Fr, FC O.56
P, Fr, IS ts P, Fr,FC 1.26
UP, NaCl5, LIT ts UP, NaCl, FC 2.21;
P, NaCl, Mf ts P, NaCl, FC k.12
-'Unpasteurized.
^Pasteurized.
5tfo additiTe.
^Fructose added.
'Sodium chloride added.
"Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
^Frozen on froezer coils.
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the same method and containing the same additive (Table 12). This observation
indicated that the color differences between unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk
wore small enough for the yolk to bo desoribed as acceptable oommaroial matohos.
The color differences between yolk differing only in the presence or absence of
an additive were greatest when the additive was sodium chloride (19.3U ^d 17«92
for unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk, respeotively, frozen in liquid nitrogen
and 25.50 and 26.71+ for unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk, respectively, frozen
on freezer coils) and smallest when the additive was fructose (8.37 and 8.00 for
unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk, respectively, frozen in liquid nitrogen and
13.J-41 and 12.17 for unpasteurized and pasteurized yolk, respectively, frozen on
freezer ooils). With the exoeption of the sodium ohloride-treated yolk frozen
on the freezer coils, tho oolor differences between yolk with and without an addi-
tive were somewhat greater when the yolk was unpasteurized rather than
pasteurized.
Measurements Relating to the Functional
Properties of the Egg Yolk
The functional properties of the egg yolk were investigated in emulsions
and sponge cakes. Objective measurements of the sponge oakes inoluded the
speoifio gravity of the batter and tho volume and compressibility of the oakes.
Subjeotive evaluation of the exterior of the cakes included shape, orust, and
brownness. The interior of the oakes was evaluated for flavor, texture, grain,
crumb color, and over-all acceptability. The original data on the functional
properties are presented on Table 32 to 35 in the Appendix. The analyses of
variance of these data are presented in Table 36 in the Appendix.
Emulsifying ability . The stability of the egg yolk, oil, and water emul-
sions was a measure of the emulsifying ability of the frozen-defrosted yolk.
Emulsion stability was inversely related to the percentage of separation of the
56
Table 12, The color difference (aE) between samples frozen by the
method
,
same
Treatments AE
Comparisons of samples frozen on freozer coils
UP1 , HA?, fc6 TS p2, HA, FC 0.36
UP, FrU, FC TS UP, HA, FC 13J41
P, Fr, FC TS P, NA, FC 12.17
P, Fr, FC TS UP, Fr, FC 1.69
UP, HaCl5, FC TS UP, HA, FC 25.50
P, NaCI, FC TS P, HA, FC 26.7U
P, NaCI, FC TS UP, NaCI, FC 1.22
Comparisons of samples frozen in liquid nitrogen
UP, NA, LH? TS P, HA, LN 0.28
UP, Fr, LN TS UP, HA, LH 8.37
P, Fr, LH TS P, HA, LH 8.00
P, Fr, LH TS UP, Fr, LH 0.9U
UP, NaCI, 121 TS UP, HA, LH 19.3U
P, NaCI, LN vs P, HA, LH 17.92
P, NaCl, LH TS UP, HaCl, LN 1.2U
^Unpasteurized
.
2pasteurized.
3No additive.
'J-Fruotose added.
5Sodium chloride added.
^Frozen on freezer coils,
'Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
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oil and aqueons phases of the emulsions.
The effects of the presence -versus the absence of an additive on emulsion
stability were not significant (Table 13). However, the emulsifying ability of
the yolk varied with the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P ^ 0.001),
The observation that none of the emulsions made with sodium chloride-
treated yolk "broke" indicates that the emulsifying ability of the yolk was
greater when it contained sodium chloride rather than no additive (Table 11+)
.
Jordan (19&) also reported that the addition of 3.3 to k.8f° sodium chloride to
yolk increased the stability of emulsions made with the unfrozen yolk, corn
oil, and deionized water.
In contrast to the effect of sodium chloride, emulsion stability was
decreased when the yolk contained fructose rather than no additive. Approxi-
mately two ml of the aqueous phase separated from the emulsions made with
fruotose-treated yolk within 30 minutes at room temperature after the emulsions
were formed. Only approximately one ml of the aqueous phase separated from the
emulsions made with yolk containing no additive within this time interval. A
curdled appearance was also evident after the first 50 minutes in the emulsions
made with fruotose-treated yolk and yolk containing no additive. Of interest
is the observation that when the emulsifying period was inoreased from 90 to
105 seconds, the emulsions made with fructose-treated yolk "broke" while being
emulsified with the Tirtis homogenizer. The nonionic fructose therefore
deoreased the emulsifying ability of the yolk whereas the ionic sodium chloride
inoreased the emulsifying ability.
The emulsifying ability of the yolk was affeoted by the method of freezing
the yolk (P £ 0.01). The separation of emulsions made with unpasteurized yolk
containing no additive and unpasteurized fruotose-treated yolk increased from
7.76 to 12.9^5 and 18
.59 to 26.735?, respectively, when the freezing rate was
53
Table 13. The analyses of variance of the emulsifying ability of the egg yolk,
the specific gravity of the sponge cake hatter, and the volume of
the sponge cakes
.
"— —
—
-
—
.
. .... ...
Emulsifying '
Source of variation ability-
Specific
Gravity Volume
Treatments *** *** ***
Pasteurization ns ns ns
Ho additive versus some additive ns +** ?*#
Sodium chloride versus fructose *** * ***
Freezing method ** *** **
Pasteurization X no additive versus
some additive interaction ns ns ns
Pasteurization X sodium ohloride
versus fructose interaction ns ns ns
Freezing method X no additive versus
some additive interaction ns * ns
Freezing method X sodium ohloride versus •
fructose interaction * * ns
Blocks * ns *
ns - Not significant.
*
- Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** _ Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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increased. The effeot of freezing rate was not significant for pasteurized
yolk containing no additive, pasteurized, fructose-treated yolk and pasteurized
and unpasteurized sodium chloride-treated yolk.
The interaction between the freezing method and the addition of sodium
chloride versus fructose was significant (P - 0.05). The stability of emulsions
made with sodium chloride-treated yolk remained constant and the stability of
emulsions made -with fructose -treated yolk decreased when the yolk was frozen in
liquid nitrogen as oompared to on freezer coils (Fig. 9)«
Emulsion stability was not affected by pasteurization of the egg yolk.
The interactions between pasteurization and additives and between the freezing
method and the presence versus the absence of an additive were not significant.
The differences in emulsion stability among blocks were significant
(P - 0.05). The emulsions made with unpasteurized yolk containing no additive
and frozen in liquid nitrogen, pasteurized yolk containing no additive and
frozen on freezer coils, unpasteurized, fructose-treated yolk frozen on freezer
coils, and pasteurized, fructose-treated yolk frozen in liquid nitrogen
exhibited greater separation when the storage time was increased from 35 ^° hi
days (Table 32). The percentage of separation of emulsions made with pasteur-
ized, fructose-treated yolk frozen on freezer coils decreased when the storage
time was increased from 33 ^° h9 days.
The correlation coefficient (r) between the emulsion separation (%) and
the pH was O.660I1. The r2 value of 0.lt36l indicated that U3.6l?S of the vari-
ability in emulsion stability can be explained by the variability in the pH of
the yolk.
Ease of incorporation of the yolk into the batter. Difficulty was
encountered in distributing the yolk containing no additive uniformly through-
out the sponge cake battor. When the yolk, water, and sodium chloride mixture
61
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Figure 9. The interaction between the effects of freexing method and the
addition of sodium ohloride yersus fruotose on the separation of the
emulsions.
(2.
was beaten with the Kitchen Aid mixer, part of the yolk remained on the sides
and bottom of the mixing bowl. After the remaining ingredients were added and
mixing was completed, some yolk was still -visible on the sides of the bowl and
small flecks of yolk were observed in the batter.
The difficulty in incorporating the yolk into the batter was, in part, a
result of the increased apparent viscosity of the frozen-defrosted yolk. Since
the apparent viscosity of the yolk containing no additive decreased as the
freezing rate increased, the yolk frozen in liquid nitrogen was mora easily
incorporated into the batter than the yolk frozen on freozer coils.
No difficulty was encountered in incorporating the sodium chloride-treated
and fructose-treated yolk into the batter.
Specific gravity
.
The presence versus the absence of an additive in the
yolk (P - 0.001) and the addition of sodium chloride versus fruotose to the
yolk (P - 0.05) affected the specific gravity of tho sponge oake batter (Table
13). The specifio gravity of batter made with sodium chloride-treated yolk was
significantly less than that of batter made with yolk containing no additive
(Table 15). The specific gravity of batter made with fructose-treated yolk was
significantly less than that of batter made with either sodium chloride-treated
yolk or yolk containing no additive.
The effeot of the method of freezing tho yolk on the specific gravity of
the batter was significant (P - 0.001). When the battor was made with yolk
containing no additive or fraetoso-treated yolk, the specific gravity was less
when the yolk was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to on freezer ooils.
The differences in the specific gravity of batter made with sodium chloride-
treated yolk frozen by both methods were not significant.
The interaction between the freezing method and the presence versus the
absence of an additive (P - 0.05) and the interaction between the freezing
63
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method and the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.05) were
significant. The decrease in the specific gravity of the hatter with an
increase in freezing rate was greater when the hatter was made with yolk
containing no additive as compared to yolk treated with sodium chloride or
fructose (Fig. 10). An increase in freezing rate resulted in a slight decrease
in the specific gravity of batter made with sodium chloride-treated yolk and a
greater decrease in the specific gravity of hatter made with fructose-treated
yolk (Fig. 11).
The effects of pasteurization and the interactions between pasteurization
and additives were not significant. The correlation coefficient (r) between
specific gravity of the sponge cake batter and the apparent viscosity of the
frozen-defrosted yolk was O.890I4.. The r2 value was 0.7928. Thus, 79.2S# of
the variability in the specific gravity can be explained by the variability in
the apparent viscosity.
Volume. Significant sources of variation in the volume of the sponge
cakes included the presence versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.001), the
addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.001), and the freezing
method (P * 0.01 ) (Table 13).
Cakes made with sodium chloride-treated yolk were largest in volume whereas
those made with yolk containing no additive wore smallest in volume (Table 16).
The fructose-treated yolk produced cakes intermediate in volume. Jordan et al.
(1952a) also observed that sponge cakes made with frozen-defrosted yolk treated
with 2.5 and 5.0$ sodium chloride wore larger in volume than cakes made with
frozen-defrosted untreated yolk.
The volume of cakes made with pasteurized yolk containing no additive and
unpasteurized, fructose-treated yolk was greater when the yolk was frozen in
6>
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Figure 10. The interaction between the effects of freeiing method and the
presenoe versus the absenoe of an additive on the speoifio gravity
of the sponge oaks batter.
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Figure 11. The interaction between the effects of freeiing method and the
addition of sodium ohloride Yersus fruotose on the (peoifio graTity
of the aponge oake batter.
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liquid nitrogen as compared on freezer coils. Other differences in the volume
of calces made with yolk treated identically except for freozing method wore not
significant.
The effects of pasteurization and the interactions between pasteurization
and additives and between freezing method and additives were not significant.
The variations among blocks were significant (P - 0.05); no definite trend
was observed in these variations (Table 32).
Shape
.
The analysis of variance revealed that the differences in the
shape of the sponge cakes were not significant. However, when the total vari-
ability attributed to treatments was partitioned into the single component
sources of variation, the effeots of the presence versus the absence of an
additive (P * 0.01) and of the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose were
significant (P - O.O5) (Table 17).
The scores for the shape of the cakes made with sodium chloride-treated
yolk were highest, the scores for the cakes made with yolk containing no addi-
tive were lowest, and the scores for the cakes made with fruotose-treated yolk
were intermediate (Table 18). As indicated previously, none of these differ-
ences were statistically significant.
The variation among blocks was significant (P - 0.001). The scores for
the shape of the cakes tended to decrease as the storage time of the yolk
increased (Table 33). Ho explanation is available for these results.
Crust . The scores for the crust of the sponge cakes varied with the
presence versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.001) and the addition of
sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.001) (Table 17). The orust of cakes
made with sodium chloride-treated yolk was most acceptable, the crust of cakes
made with yolk containing no additive was least acceptable, and the orust of
(9
Table 17. The analyses of variance of the shape, ornst, and broraness of the
whole sponge cakes.
Source of Variation
Treatments
Pasteurization
No additive versus some additive
Sodium chloride versus fructose
Freezing method
Pasteurization X no additive versus
some additive interaction
Pasteurization X sodium chloride versus
fructose interaction
Freezing method X no additive versus
some additive interaction
Freezing method X sodium chloride
versus fructose interaction
Blocks
Shape
ns
**
ns
Crust Broraness
ns
***
***
ns
***
ns - Hot significant.
* - Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 18. The moan Talues for the shape of the sponge cakes.
UP2
LN7
UP
NA
FC8
p3
NA
LN
p
NA
FC
UP
HaCl5
IS
UP
NaCl
FC
P
NaCl
LN
p
NaCl
FC
UP
Fr°
ln
UP
Fr
FC
p
Fr
LN
P
Fr
FC
U.72 5.17 5.50 U.83 5.67 5.67 5.50 5.50 5.59 5.oo 5.28 5.33
^LSD not signifioant.
Unpasteuri zed
.
3Pasteurized.
%to additive.
'Sodium chloride added.
PFructose added.
'Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
"Frozen on freezer coils.
cakes made with fructose-treated yolk was intermediate in acceptability (Table
19). The crust of the oakes made with sodium ohloride-treated yolk was ooarser
in appearance than the crust of the other oakes.
The effects of pasteurization and the method of freezing the yolk and the
interactions between pasteurization and additives and between the method of
freezing the yolk and additives were not significant.
Brownness
.
The presence versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.001) and
the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose (P - 0.05) were significant
souroes of variation in the scores for the brownness of the sponge cakes (Table
17). The judges tended to describe the color of the cakes made with yolk
containing no additive as medium golden brown, the color of the cakes made with
sodium chloride-treated yolk as dark golden brown, and the color of the cakes
made with fructose -treated yolk as very dark golden brown (Table 20). Possible
explanations for the greater brownness of the latter cakes include caraeli-
zation of the fruotose and the Maillard reaction aoting either singly or in
combination with each other.
The soores for the brownness of the cakes were not signifioantly affeoted
Table 19. The mean values for the crust of the sponge cakes. '
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up3 UP Tk P
NaCl°
UP P P UP UP ? p
Na5
Lll8
NA NA NA NaCl NaCl NaCl Fr7 Fr Fr Fr
FC9 LN FC or FC LN FC LN FC LN FC
U.oo 3.78 k.sB 3.39 5.50 5.LU 5.Wa, 5.72 U.Wi li.o6 h.6j lt.6i
iLSD = 1.12.
^Underlined values differ significantly from the first underlined value in
the same row.
^Unpasteurized.
^Pasteurized.
5jIo additive.
Sodium chloride added.
7Fructone added.
"Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
?Frozen on freezer coils.
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Table 20. Tha moan values for the brownness of the sponge cakes. •''^
up3 UP A P
MaCl°
UP P P UP UP P P
na5
LN8
NA NA NA NaCl NaCl NaCl Fr7 Fr Fr Fr
FC9 LN FC LN FC LN FC LN FC LN FC
U.56 U.28 1+. 61 lu28 5.33 5.00 5.33 5.39 5.9U 5.89 5.72 5.61
l-LSD - 0.98.
^Underlined values differ significantly from the first underlined value in
the same row.
^Unpasteurized.
^Pasteuri zed
.
5no additive.
"Sodium chloride added.
7Fruotose added.
"Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
9Frozen on freezer ooils.
by pasteurization or the freezing method. The interactions between pasteurization
and additives and between freezing method and additives were not significant.
Compressibility
.
The compressibility of the one inch slices of the sponge
cakes was significantly affected by the presence versus the absence of an addi-
tive (P - 0.001) and the addition of sodium chl-oride versus fructose (P - 0.001)
(Table 21). The weight required to depress the surface of the cake slice four
mm was greatest for the oakes made with yolk containing no additive (Table 22).
Decreasingly less weight was requirod when the oakes were made with yolk treated
with fruotose and sodium chloride, respectively.
The compressibility of the cakes was not significantly affected by pasteur-
ization or the method of freezing the yolk. However, the interactions between
pasteurization and the presence versus the absence of an additive (P - 0.05) and
73
Table 21. The analyses of variance of the compressibility, texture, and grain
of the sponge cakes
.
Source of variation Compressibility Texture Grain
Treatments
Pasteurization
No additive versus some additive
Sodium chloride versus fructose
Freezing method
Pasteurization X no additive versus
some additive interaction * ns ns
Pasteurization X sodium chloride
versus fructose interaction ns ns ns
Freezing method X no additive
versus some additive interaction ** ns ns
Freezing method X sodium chloride
versus fructose interaction ns ns ns
Blocks * ns **
*** ns ns
ns ns ns
*** * *
*** ns ns
ns 'ns ns
ns - Not significant.
* - Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** . Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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between the method of freezing the yolk and the presence versus the absenoe of
an additive (P i 0.01) were significant. An increase was noted in the
compressibility values of oakes made with yolk containing no additive and a
decrease was noted in the compressibility values of cakes made with yolk con-
taining an additive when the yolk was pasteurized rather than unpasteurized
(Fig. 12). When the yolk was frozen in liquid nitrogen rather than on freezer
coils, the compressibility values decreased for cakes made with yolk containing
no additive and increased slightly for oakes made with yolk containing an
additive (Fig. 13).
The interactions between pasteurization and the addition of sodium
chloride versus fructose and between the freezing method and the addition of
sodium chloride versus fructose were not significant.
The variation in the compressibility values among replications was
significant (P - 0.05). However, no definite trend was noted in these
differences (Table 37).
Texture. The variation in the organoleptic scores for the texture of
the cakes among treatments was not statistically significant (Table 21).
However, a partitioning of the total variation attributed to treatments into
the component sources of variation indicated that the effect of the presence
versus the absence of an additive in the yolk was significant (P - O.O5). The
scores for the texture of the cakes made with yolk containing an additive were
higher than those for oakes made with yolk containing no additive (Table 23).
However, the differences in these scores were not statistically significant.
The scores for the texture of the cakes were not significantly affeoted
by the addition of sodium ohloride versus fructose, pasteurization or freezing
method. The interactions between pasteurization and additives and between
76
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Table 23. The mean values for the texture of the sponge cakes.
TO>2
NA^
IJl7
UP
NA
FC9
P?
HA
IN
P
KA
FC
UP
HaCl5
m
UP
NaCl
FC
P
NaCl
LIT
P
NaCl
FC
UP
Fr6
LN
UP
Fr
FC
P
Fr
LN
p
Fr
5.36 1+.79 14.71 1+.92 5.21+ 5.27 5.06 1*.92 5.W* 5.02 5.1*6 5.16
T-SD not significant.
2unpasteurized.
pPasteurized.
%o additive
,
5sodium chloride added.
^Fructose added.
^Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
^Frozen on freezer coils.
freezing method and additives -were also not significant.
The correlation coefficient between the texture scores and the compress-
ibility values was -O.2587, indicating a relatively weak inverse relationship
between these factors.
Grain . The analysis of variance indicated that the variation in the
scores for the grain of the cakes attributed to treatments was not significant.
Of the component sources of variation among treatments, the presence versus the
absence of an additive was significant (P 2 0.05) (Table 21). Although the
differences 7cere not statistically significant, the scores for the grain of the
cakes made with yolk containing no additive were slightly higher than those for
cakes made with yolk containing fructose (Table 2k). The sodium chloride-
treated yolk produced cakes with the least desirable grain.
The effects of the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose, pasteuri-
zation, and freezing method and the interactions between pasteurization and
additives and between freezing method and additives were not significant.
The differences in the scores for the grain of the cakes among repli-
cations were significant (P - 0.01). The scores tended to increase as the
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Table 21;. The mean values for the grain of tho sponge cakes. *•
UP2
NA4
lh7
UP
HA
FC8
p3
HA
LN
P
HA
FC
UP
HaCl5
EH
UP
HaCl
FC
P
HaCl
LH
p
HaCl
FC
UP
Fr6
LN
UP
Fr
FC
P
Fr
LH
p
Fr
FC
5.ii0 5.09 lt.85 5.39 1+.79 U.80 U.59 5.25 J+.99 5.13 5.03 U.95
TjSD not significant.
^Unpasteurized.
3pasteurized.
mNo additive
5sodium chloride added.
"Fructose added.
"Frozen in liquid nitrogen,
"Frozen on freezer coils.
storage period of the yolk became longer (Table 37). No explanation is
available for these results.
Color of the crumb . The differences in the scores for the color of the
sponge cake crumb were not statistically significant (Tables 25 and 26). The
variation in the color of the frozen-defrosted yolk was not evident in tho
cakes. As indicated previously, small flecks of yolk were noticeable in the
sponge cake batter made with yolk containing no additive. Flecks of yolk were
also slightly visible in the cakes made with this batter.
The variation in the scores for crumb color desirability among blocks was
significant (P - 0.001). A tendency for the scores to increase as the length
of storage increased was noted (Table 25). Ho explanation is available for
this observation.
Flavor
.
Significant sources of variation in the soores for the flavor of
the sponge cakes were the presence versus the absence of an additive in the yolk
(P - 0.001) and the addition of sodium chloride versus fructose to tho yolk
(P - 0.001) (Tablo 25)o Although the differences were not statistically
80
Table 25. The analyses of variance of the crumb color, flavor, and over-all
acceptability of the sponge cakes.
Souroe of variation
Crumb Over-all
Color Flavor Acceptability
Treatments
Pasteurization
No additive versus some additive
Sodium chloride versus fructose
Freezing method
Pasteurization X no additive versus
some additive interaction
ns ns ns
ns *** ***
ns *** ***
ns ns ns
ns ns
Pasteurization X sodium chloride
versus fructose interaction ns ns
Freezing method X no additive
versus some additive interaction
Freezing method X sodium chloride
versus fructose interaction
Blocks
ns ns
*** ns
ns - Not significant.
* - Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
*** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 26. Ths mean value for the color of tho crumb of the sponge cakes."
UP2
HA1*
Lh7
UP
HA
FC8
p3
NA
LH
HA
FC
UP
HaCl5
m
UP
HaCl
FC
P
HaCl
P
HaCl
FC
UP
Fr6
LA*
UP
Fr
FC
P
Fr
LB
P
Fr
FC
5.91 5.89 5.89 5.31 5.88 5.80 5.73 5.96 5.80 5.88 5.83 5.76
LSD not significant.
^Unpasteurized.
3pasteurized.
Tfo additive.
^Sodium chloride added,
fructose added.
^Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Frozen on freezer coils.
significant, the scores for the flavor of the cakes made with yolk containing
no additive were slightly Higher than those for the cakes made with fructose-
treated yolk (Table 27). The fructose imparted an extremely sweet flavor to
the oakes containing this additive. The scores for cakes made with yolk
containing no additive and fructose-treated yolk were significantly higher than
those for the cakes made with sodium chloride-treated yolk. The sodium chloride
in the yolk oaused the oakes to be undesirably salty in flavor. Jordan et al.
(1952a) also reported that the flavor of sponge calces made with frozen-defrosted
yolk treated with 3% sodium ohloride was too salty to be aooeptable.
The soores for flavor were not significantly affected by pasteurization or
the freezing method. The interactions between pasteurization and additives and
between freezing method and additives were also not significant.
Over-all acceptability . The over-all acceptability soores for ths sponge
cakes were significantly affected by tho presence versus the absence of an
additive in the yolk (P - 0.001) and by the addition of sodium chlorido versus
fructose to the yolk (P - 0.001) (Table 25). The scores for tho over-all
acceptability of the cakes mado with yolk containing no additive and
32
1 O
Table 27 « The mean value for the flavor of the sponge cakes.^'-
UP3 UP pU P UP UP P P UP UP P p
na5 NA NA HA NaCl6 NaCl NaCl NaCl Fr7 Fr Fr Fr
LIT8 FC9 LH FC Uf FC EB FC IS FC LN FC
5 .1+5 5.21 U.89 5.02 2.6k 2.50 2.70 2.92 U.76 5.00 U.75 U.91
xlsd =0.77.
2Underlined values differ significantly from the first underlined value in
the same row.
^Unpasteurized.
'^Pasteurized.
5>Io Additive.
^Sodium chloride added.
'Fructose added.
8Frozen in liquid nitrogen.
^Frozen on freezer coil3.
fruotose-trsated yolk were significantly higher than those for cakes made with
sodium ohloride-treatod yolk (Table 28). The cakes made with yolk containing
no additive were scored somewhat higher than were the cakes made with fructose-
treated yolk. Howevor, the latter differences were not statistically
significant. The similarity in the scores for over-all acceptability and flavor
suggests that flavor may have been the major factor in evaluating the over-all
acceptability of the sponge cakes.
The effeots of pasteurization and the method of freezing the yolk and the
Table 28. The mean rallies for the over-all aoceptability of tho sponge cakes,1 '2
up3 UP P^ P
NaCl°
UP P P UP UP P P
Na5
m°
NA HA NA NaCl NaCl NaCl Fr? Fr Fr Fr
FC9 LN FC IB FC Of FC US FC M FC
5.57 5.01 k.Bk 5.18 3.59 3.3U 3.35 3.6l U.73 5.33 5-09 iu92
Ilsd = 0.65.
^Underlined values differ significantly from the first underlined value in
the same row.
pUnpasteuri zed
.
^Pasteurized.
TNo additive.
"Sodium chloride added.
'Fructose added.
"Frozen in liquid nitrogen
9Frozen on freezer coils.
interactions between pasteurization and additives and between freezing method
and additives were not significant. The differences in the over-all accept-
ability scores among replications were significant (P - 0.05), No trend was
noted in the variations, however (Table 35).
Bk
SUMMARY
Calation (i.e., the increase in apparent viscosity) of the frozen-defrosted
egg yolk was roduoed by the addition of 6,3% sodium chloride or fructoso prior
to freezing. Increasing the freezing rate was more effective in reducing the
gelation of yolk containing no additive than of yolk treated with an additive.
The addition of 6.5$ sodium chloride increased the total solids of the
yolk by approximately 3.5J5. The pH of the yolk was reduced by the addition of
sodium ohloride and to a lesser extent by the addition of fructose.
The yolk containing an additive, especially sodium chloride, was oranger
in color and darker than yolk containing no additive. Yolk containing no addi-
tive was oranger and darkor when frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to being
frozen on the freezer coils of a household type freezer.
The emulsifying ability of the yolk was increased by sodium chloride and
decreased by fructose. Increasing the freezing rate decreased the emulsifying
ability of unpasteurized yolk containing no additive or fructose.
Yolk treated with an additive produced a sponge cake batter of lower
specifio gravity than did yolk containing no additive. The specific gravity of
the batter was lower when the yolk containing no additive and the yolk treated
with fruotose was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to being frozen on
freezer coils.
The volume of sponge cakes was largest when the yolk contained sodium
chloride, smallest when it contained no additive, and intermediate when it
contained fruotose. The crust of cakes made with yolk treated with an additive
as compared to yolk containing no additive was more desirable and darker in
color. Yolk containing no additive or fruotose produced cakes of greater
over-all acceptability than did yolk treated with sodium ohloride. Fructose
imparted an extremely sweet flavor and sodium chloride an undesirably salty
85
flavor to the cakes. The compressibility of cakes made with fructose-treated
yolk and especially sodium ohloride-treated yolk was greater than that of cakos
made with yolk containing no additive. The differences in the scores for shape,
texture, grain, and crumb color were not statistically significant.
Pasteurisation of the yolk did not affect the physical characteristics and
functional properties investigated.
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Explanation of Abbreviations and Symbols in the Appendix
Treatments
UP - Unpasteurized
P - Pasteurized
NA - No additive
NaCl - Sodium chloride added
Fr - Fructose added
LN - Frozen in liquid nitrogen
FC - Frozen on freezer coils
Significance of the F values
ns - Not Significant
* - Significant at the 0.05 probability level
** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level
***
- Significant at the 0.001 probability level
Apparent visoosity, total solids, "Ed", "-a", +b", and compressibility values
presented are the averages of duplicate measurements.
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Table 29. The 2 x 2 x J faotorial design, indicating which 6 samples of each
replication were tested in each block.
lal lb 2a 2b
_2i
001
100
010
111
020
121
000 000
101 101
011 Oil
110 110
021 020
120 121
Tre atment
001
100
010
111
021
120
Unpasteurized, no additive, liquid nitrogen
Unpasteurized, no additive, freezer coils
Unpasteurized, sodium chloride, liquid nitrogen
Unpasteurized, sodium chloride, freezer coils
Unpasteurized, fructose, liquid nitrogen
Unpasteurized, fructose, freezer coils
Pasteurized, no additive, liquid nitrogen
Pasteurized, no additive, freezer coils
Pasteurized, sodium chloride, liquid nitrogen
Pasteurized, sodium chloride, freezer coils
Pasteurized, fructose, liquid nitrogen
Pasteurized, fructose, freezer coils
000
101
010
111
021
120
001
100
Oil
110
020
121
Symbol
000
001
010
Oil
020
021
100
101
110
111
120
121
a and b refer to the first and second halves, respectively, WT each of
the three replications.
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Table 36. The analyses of varianoo for the egg yolk, emulsions, and sponge
cakes*
Souroe of Degrees of Mean Signifi-
variation freedom square F-value eanoel
Physioal oharaoteristios 6f the egg yolk
Apparent visoosity
Blooks 5 J4I5LOU 2.00 ns
Treatments 11 1033721 .I4O 1+99.36 *»»
Error 19 2070.10
Total 55
Total solids
Blooks 5 0.U6 2.90 *
Treatments 11 9.18 57.86 **•
Error 19 0.16
Total 35
pH
Blooks 5 0.00010 1.21+ ns
Treatments 11 0.00057 6.96 •**
Error 19 0.00008
Total 55
"Rd" value
Blooks 5 83.82 0.60 ns
Treatments 11 19979 ,3h 11+2.60 ***
Error 19 lljO.ll
Total 55
"a" value
Blooks 5 28.66 0.31 ns
Treatments 11 1+379.66 1+6.62 ***
Error 19 93.91*
Total 55
"b" value
Blooks 5 69.59 1.27 ns
Treatments 11 511+1.72 93.1+9 ***
Error 19 55.00
Total 55
Funotional properties of the yolk in emul;3 ions and 3ponge cakes
Emulsion separation
Blooks 5 16.16 2.96 »
Treatments 11 271.1+9 1+9.76 *«*
Error 19 5.1+6
Total 55
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Table 36. (Contd.)
Source of Degroes of Mean Signifi-
variation freedom square F-value canoel
Speoifio gravity
Blooks 5 0.00011 0.1+8 ns
Treatments 11 O.OO363 16.23 »»*
Error 19 0.00022
Total 35
Volume
Blooks 5 836.ll 2.85 *
Treatments 11 81lUo56 27.71 »»*
Error 19 292.88
Total 35
Shape
-
Blooks 5 1.07 10.18 »*
Treatments 11 3.19 1.85 ns
Error 19 0.11
Total • 35
Crust
Blooks 5 0.81+ 1.96 ns
Treatments 11 1.71 i+.oo *•
Error 19 0.1+3-
Total 35
1
Brownness
Blocks 5 0.89 2.71+ ns
Treatments 11 1.12 3.W+ **
Error 19 0.33
Total 35
Compressibility
Blooks 5 300.51 3.21+ *
Treatments 11 3931.56 1+2.38 •**
Error 19 . 92.76
Total 35
Texture
Blooks 5 0.27 2.71+ ns
Treatments 11 0.15 1.149 ns
Error 19 0.10
Total 35
Grain
Blooks 5 0.1+0 5.60
«•
Treatments 11 0.13 1.76 ni
Error 19 0.07
.
Total 35
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Table 36. (Contd.)
Souroe of Degrees of Mean Signifi-
cance!yarlation freedom square F-value
Color of orumb
Blocks 5 0.0977 12.06 *«»
Treatments 11 0.0052 0.6U ns
Error 19 0.0081
Total 35
Flavor
Blocks 5 0.05 0.25 Hi
Treatments 11 3.10 19.73 »**
Error 19 0.20
Total 35
Over-all aooeptability
Blooks 5 0.I+3 2.99 *
Treatments 11 1.9U 13.59 *«*
Error 19 O.ll;
Total 35
iFor explanation, see page 91,
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ABSTRACT
Eighteen 215 6 samples of unpasteurized egg yolk and 18 215 S samples of
pasteurized egg yolk were treated with 6.5^ sodium chloride, 6.55? fructose, or
no additive. One half of the samples treated identically in respect to
pasteurization or no pasteurization and additive or no additive were frozen in
liquid nitrogen (-196°C) The other half of the samples were frozen on the
freezer coils of an upright household freezer (-20 t 2°C). After 33 to 1(9 days
of frozen storage, the samples were defrosted in a hot water bath (35 Z 2°C).
Selected physical characteristics and functional properties of the frozen-
defrosted yolk were investigated.
Gelation (i.e., the increase in apparent visoosity) of the frozen-defrosted
egg yolk was reduced by the addition of sodium chloride or fructose prior to
freezing. Increasing the freezing rato was more effective in reducing the
gelation of yolk containing no additive than of yolk treated with an additive.
The addition of sodium chloride increased the total solids of the yolk by
approximately 3.57*. The pH of the yolk was reduced by the addition of sodium
chloride and to a lesser extent by the addition of fructose.
The yolk containing an additive, especially sodium chloride, was orangor
in oolor and darker than yolk containing no additive. Yolk oontainlng no addi-
tive was oranger and darker when frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to being
frozen on the freezer coils of a household type freezer.
The emulsifying ability of the yolk was increased by sodium chloride and
decreased by fructose. Increasing the freezing rate decreased the emulsifying
ability of unpasteurized yolk containing no additive or fructose.
Yolk treated with an additive produced a sponge cake batter of lower
speoific gravity than did yolk containing no additive. The specific gravity of
the batter was lower when the yolk containing no additive and the yolk treated
with fructose was frozen in liquid nitrogen as compared to being frozen on
freezer ooils.
The volume of sponge cakes was largest when the yolk contained sodium
ohloride, smallest when it contained no additive, and intermediate when it
contained fruotose. The crust of cakes made with yolk treated with an additive
as compared to yolk containing no additive was more desirable and darker in
color. Yolk containing no additive or fructose produced cakes of greater
over-all acceptability than did yolk treated with sodium chloride. Fructose
imparted an extremely sweet flavor and sodium chloride an undesirably salty
flavor to the cakes. The compressibility of cakes made with fructose-treated
yolk and especially sodium chloride-treated yolk was greater than that of cakes
made with yolk containing no additive. The differences in the scores for shape,
texture, grain, and crumb color were not statistically significant.
Pasteurization of the yolk did not affect the physical characteristics and
functional properties investigated.
